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Parkview Arts Action Award
Raising awareness of environmental issues and inspiring change among global communities

Palau, 27 January 2017 – The Parkview Arts Action Award recognises outstanding
environmental leaders, whose actions had a positive impact on the environment. The On
Sharks & Humanity Award 2016 honours President Thomas E. Remengesau Jr.’s outstanding
vision, innovation and leadership that has made a positive impact on the environment through
marine and shark conservation.
In 2004, the Republic of Palau, under the leadership of President Remengesau Jr. created
the Micronesia Challenge. A conservation initiative to effectively conserve at least 30% of the
near shore marine territory and 20% of the terrestrial resources as part of a Protected Areas
Network. Recognising the importance sharks play in the marine ecosystem and the threat
posed to shark populations by fining, Palau also declared the world’s first shark sanctuary in
2009. The country banned all commercial shark fishing within the waters of its exclusive
economic zone. The sanctuary protects about 600,000 square kilometres of ocean, roughly
the size of France. Creating the first shark sanctuary represented an incredible conservation
effort, successfully protecting over 135 Western Pacific shark species and rays, thus trying to
prevent them from becoming endangered or extinct. Significantly the initiative was followed by
Maldives, Honduras, The Bahamas and Tokelau.
President Remengesau’s most recent and most ambitious conservation mesure is the Palau
National Marine Sanctuary. This new law, passed in October of 2015 effectively creates a
marine protected area encopassing Palau’s entire EEZ. This monumental new law divides
Palau’s waters into two zones, a no-take zone comprised of 80% of Palau’s waters, an area
of over 500,000 square kilometers, and a domestic fishing zone in the remaining 20% where
Palau’s people can fish to feed their families and the visitors coming to Palau. The Palau
National Marine Sanctuary will effectively end all commercial fish exports by 2020 and is the
sixth largest marine protected area in the world.
“The ocean is our way of life. It is our culture, our livelihood and our economy,” said
President Thomas E. Remengesau Jr. “In just my generation I’ve seen stocks of fish dwindle
down, I’ve seen the sizes of fish taken become smaller. This is something that is far more
than the economical loss of revenues – it’s about a livelihood that’s going to be decimated if
we don’t take responsible action.”
“Environmental matters affect us all”, states George Wong, founder of Parkview Arts Action
and Executive Director of the Parkview Group. “Shark preservation is undoubtedly critical –

shark numbers are declining by 6-8% per year and over 25% of the world’s sharks and rays
are under threat of extinction. Their declining numbers pose a fundamental threat to the
health of the world’s oceans. The On Sharks & Humanity Award 2016 honours the efforts and
successes of President Thomas E. Remengesau Jr. in ocean protection which has also
inspired other communities to take action.”
An estimated 100 million sharks are killed every year of which up to 73 million are used for
shark fin soup, primarily to supply the market in Mainland China and throughout Southeast
Asia. Many species are now on the verge of local or even total extinction. With sharks at the
top of the ocean food chain, their extinction endangers the natural balance of the marine
ecosystem.

About Parkview Arts Action
Parkview Arts Action is an arts organisation dedicated to working with curators, art galleries
and museums, providing a platform for emerging artists to address pressing environmental
issues. The organisations’ ambition is to encourage debate between arts, business and
scientific communities, advocacy organisations and public around environmental
sustainability. Its main aim is to raise awareness of critical environmental issues and inspire
change among global communities.
On Sharks & Humanity
Parkview Arts Action’s touring contemporary art exhibition On Sharks & Humanity exhibitions
addresses urgent environmental issues of shark protection and provokes larger questions
around the human role in environmental degradation. The exhibition has been viewed by
700,000 people so far at Oceanographic Museum of Monaco, The Ekaterina Cultural
Foundation in Moscow, National Museum of China in Beijing. It opens at the Parkview
Museum in Singapore on 9 March 2017 before continuing to Hong Kong.
The exhibition brings together recent works by contemporary artists from China, Germany,
Hong Kong, Singapore, Spain, Taiwan and the US. The artworks explore and analyse the
interdependent relationship between sharks, the ocean, and human beings, challenging
prevailing prejudices surrounding this deeply feared creature and bringing to light the role
sharks play in the marine ecosystem. They showcase the importance of shark conservation in
protecting the marine ecosystem and the negative impact of unsustainable fishing. The
exhibition aims to utilise art as a medium to speak more closely to the human psyche, beyond
what has been communicated in the past through scientific research.
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President of Palau, Mr. Thomas E. Remengesau Jr. receiving On Sharks & Humanity Award
2016 from Parkview Arts Action’s President, Mr Victor Hwang, 27 January 2017, Palau

